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Abstract 

 

The purpose of this study is to analyse the effects of labour force growth on the Ethiopian 

rural economy during the start of the first demographic dividend. The study focuses on the 

sources of rural economic growth: employment generation and productivity levels which lead 

to improved income and reduction of poverty. The changes in rural employment structure and 

the level and determinants of household grain production are analysed based on detailed 

national labour force survey and agricultural sample enumeration covering 6,5 million 

households in three regions of the country.   

Since 1995, five years after the start of a decline in population growth rate, Ethiopia has 

entered into the period of the demographic dividend. Moderate decline in the fertility rate and 

the echo of the baby boom generation of the 1975/76 land reform were the major driving 

forces for the onset of the demographic dividend.  In 2008 the country has a total population 

of 79 million, the second largest population in sub-Saharan Africa, and 48 percent of the adult 

population is in the age group 15-29.  

In the rural area the labour force is estimated about 32 million and each year one million 

people are added in the labour force. 90 percent of the rural labour force is employed in 

agriculture and the rest is employed in the non-farm service sector. Of those employed in the 

agricultural sector, 46 % are engaged in elementary occupation (mostly wage labour) while 

44% are semi-skilled self employed smallholders.  

The rural labour force is not self sufficient in food-grain production due to large family 

size and low land productivity. Due to the dominance of child-rich households and the young 

age characteristic of the labour force agricultural production increase was achieved mainly 

through area expansion. Currently area expansion reached to a stage leading to low marginal 

productivity of household labour. 

Government strategy is to promote improved technology and commercialization of small 

scale farming.  However, the child rich households do not have saving to adopt the technology 

and their preference is to meet basic needs and not to produce for the market.   

The conclusion of this study is that small farms cannot be the engine of agricultural 

growth at a time when labour force growth is characterized by young age and household types 

of higher consumption requirements. In the rural areas there are not sufficient conditions of 

drivers of improved technology use and commercialisation: there is lack of asset 

accumulation, a low per capita production, and a lower degree of urbanization. There is a 

sequence and timing in rural development.  

This study suggests a policy of reducing the growing rural labour force through emigration 

and creation of new urban spaces in rural areas. Urbanization of rural areas through large 

scale migration of rural labour can reduce household poverty. Household consumption per 

capita rises as household members move out of the low productivity of agricultural activities 

and engaged in small scale manufacturing and service sectors. For those households 

remaining in the agricultural sector, emigration of the labour force creates an enabling 

environment for the recombination of factors of production.  
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I. Introduction 

Purposes of the Study 
The Central Statistical Agency (CSA) reports record-breaking growth rates of the Ethiopian 

economy over the past decade (CSA 2007).  In the 1990s, Ethiopian economy enjoyed a 

rebound from the disastrous economic performance of the Derg period (1974-1991), 

recording an average growth rate of 5,5% . The average growth rate from 2000/01 to 2006/07 

was 7.7% (Ohashi 2008). The Ethiopian government estimates that the Ethiopian economy 

will grow by 10.8% for the year of 2008. Some experts said that Ethiopia is well poised to 

sustain double digit economic growth for the coming two decades (Sachs 2008). 

The growth of the Ethiopian economy has coincided with the onset of the demographic 

divided period in the country. Since 1995 Ethiopia started to experience an increase in 

working age population and an associated decline in the dependent age population. The surge 

in the growth of the working age population follows the high population growth rate with a 

lag of five years. The country’s population growth reached its peak of 3.0% in 1990. 

This study looks into the onset of the demographic dividend period in rural Ethiopia where 

most of the 82 percent of the country population live. The Ethiopian economy is dominated 

by agriculture, accounting for 80 percent of national employment, 41 percent of gross 

domestic product (GDP) and 33 percent of total exports or 70 percent of merchandise exports. 

More than 80 percent of these agricultural output and value-added (amounting to more than a 

quarter and a third of national output and value-added, respectively) is generated by 

subsistence farming (Diao et al. 2005). How is agriculture performing as the working age 

population bulges and the dependency ratio starts to decline? What the rural labour force 

growth holds for the future economic growth of the country if the current trends are to 

perpetuate? 

The study has three interrelated purposes:  

The first purpose is to explain the size, growth and main characteristics of labour force in 

rural areas during the onset of the first demographic dividend. This is done by looking at the 

demographic characteristics of the labour force and its growth determinants (mortality, 

fertility, migration, household formation over time). 

The second purpose of the study is to measure the relationship and effects between the 

labour force growth and the rural economy. What happens to households’ economic activities 

(employment creation/destruction), resource needs and production output when the labour 

force starts to grow faster than the dependent population? This is done by analysing the 

distribution of the labour force in the various sectors of the rural economy, effects on resource 

availability and production outputs.  

The third purpose of the study is to suggest growth policy options. This is done by 

reviewing current government policy, consideration of previous field research, and on the 

basis of valuable experiences taken from other countries. 

In this study there is no ambition for testing precise and sharply focused hypotheses. The 

central concern is to broadly examine trends in the size, causes and consequences of labour 

force growth in rural areas and to identify directions of enquiry in the application of dividend 

concept in the sub-Saharan Africa context.  

The paper is divided into five sections. The purpose of the study, conceptual approaches, 

interpretation framework, the data sources and the regions of the study are introduced in 

section one.  Section two summarizes factors dealing with the size, structure, distribution and 

growth of the Ethiopian population since the second half of the 20th century. Section three 

discusses the timing and the driving factors of demographic dividend in Ethiopia, and the size 
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and distribution of the rural labour force.  Section four discusses labour force growth effect on 

employment structure, unemployment, and household production output. The last section 

deals with conclusions of the study and policy implications that emerge from it. 

Conceptual Approach and Methods  
This study analysis the economic dimension of a demographic dividend period (i.e., sources of 

economic growth) at the macro and micro levels. At the macro level the economic 

performance of the period is assessed by studying the quantity and quality nature of the labour 

force growth and employment absorption (generation of the sectors). Analysis of labour force 

growth differs depending on the time period, context of the country and interest of the research. 

Neoclassical economic theorists consider growth in the labour force a requisite for economic 

growth (Todaro 1989). A growing labour force encourages scale effects in terms of market, 

division of labour, diffusion of technology and lower per capita costs associated with public 

infrastructure (Simon 1981). Rapid labour force growth can also erode wage rates and breeds 

inequality (Nielsen and Alderson 1995). A larger share of the working age individuals in the 

population is of extreme importance to a country’s income growth prospects provided the right 

policy is formulated (Bloom et al. 2001).  

In this study the aim is to examine the relationship between labour force growth, rural 

employment structure and household productivity level in a situation where there is no or little 

technological progresses and where there is high population pressure and resource scarcity. In 

analysing the nature of labour force growth and employment absorption/generation, the study 

uses standard concepts and methods commonly used in labour economics and population studies. 

For details readers are referred to the various subsections. 

At the micro level the study evaluates the performance of household production at the 

level of input-output relation and its contribution to household consumption. The input-output 

relation is measured in terms of household resource needs (land, labour, livestock, seeds and 

fertilizers) and the availability these resources to increase production. The contribution to 

household consumption is evaluated by comparing different rates of returns (production 

results) and determining the output efficiency (household labour productivity). 

This study considers farm household as unit of analysis for various reasons. First, at the 

time of starting the research data were not readily available to construct age profile of 

productivity and consumption due to the informal nature of the rural employment and 

subsistence nature of the economy. Secondly, in rural areas individuals of different age lead 

their economic activities in a farm household and households serve as a mechanism for the 

transfer of surplus acquired by individuals. 

Measuring Household Resource Needs and Availability 

A household is a group of people who are organized themselves into families to occupy a 

separate farming and dwelling unit. In this study farm households are classified not on the 

basis of the relationship among members, rather on the basis of their labour capacity and 

consumption requirements. 

Estimating the quantity and quality of household resource needs (cumulative physical and 

cash needs) is difficult due to differences in the number of households and their member size 

and composition. For instance, in presenting the distribution of households by number of 

persons per household CSA use the following five size classes: households with one member, 

2-3 member, 4-5 member, 6-9 member, 10 and more members. Each of these size classes are 

composed of persons of different ages and sex. The quantity and quality of household labour 

and consumption requirements differ depending on the size and age composition of the 

household. 

Before quantifying household resource needs (production input) it is necessary at first to 

standardize the consumption requirements. Adjustment is made to differences in composition 
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using a conversion factor. Total economically productive household member, (household 

labour supply), is measured in terms of man-equivalent, which standardize the variation 

among age. Adult-equivalent measure is used to standardize variations in consumption 

requirements among different age. (Conversion factors are provided in the Annex on Tables1 

and 2). 

Even if the conversion is done there are still differences in the supply capacity and support 

obligation of the household labour. To identify the resource needs it is necessary to further 

classify the size classes on the basis of a household development cycle (see Figure 1). A 

household development cycle refers to major break points through which a household evolves 

and passes. There are four stages in the household development cycle: a) establishment or 

formation stage, b) growth stage, c) expansion stage, and d) disintegration stage. Along its 

development life-cycle, a household passes through different dependency ratios (ratio of 

dependents to producers). From zero, when a young couple get married, to low when they 

have three children, to high when they have more than four children and to lower again when 

the children mature and leave home. A household development cycle helps to identify the 

changes in household labour supply, the quantity and quality of household resource needs and 

consumption requirements.  

Figure 1: Labour Supply and Consumption Requiremnts of Different Size Class
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After identifying the household resource needs, the second step is to assess the availability 

of resource for increasing production. Resource availability is considered at two levels: 

household and community levels. At the household level resource availability for increasing 

production depends on saving. The point of departure of this study is that production increase 

is significantly affected by the rate of investment, which in turn is related to savings. Savings 

on the other hand depend on the level of income (own production) and consumption of the 

household. An important variable in investigating household saving/consumption is family 

size and dependency ratios. An increase in the number of children in a household implies 

more dependents, who consume but are not assumed not to contribute to an expansion in 

output. “Adult-equivalent” consumption increases and is financed totally out of saving. In the 

end there will be a small amount of cash available per labourer and this affects the rates of 

production increase.  

If one studies the sources of households’ agricultural loan, one finds that most important 

sources are loans from friends/relatives, money lenders and/or local saving/funeral 

associations. Even better-off of households could not meet their basic necessities leave alone 

to save form their own production (income). If one look at the household expenditure, loan 
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and own-production are used to cover basic necessities (to buy foods and cover fertility 

related expenditures such as health, education and weeding).  That means the availability of 

farm assets (the size of agriculture land, number of oxen, quantity of fertilizer used, etc.) 

depend on the level of household consumption requirements and the economic support 

obligation of the household labour.  

If low productivity is a result of technology lack, there is a depressing household private 

saving behind the technology lack and this is caused by family size and high dependency 

ratio. Reduced family size and lower dependency ratio increases saving to be used for 

agricultural technology and draft animals.  

At the community level the availability of resource for increasing production depends on 

the number of households in the area. The demographic behaviour of the growing labour force 

matters for an increase or decrease in the number and type of households. If the working age 

groups have low or moderate fertility the number of small or medium size households 

increases. Mortality and life expectancy of the working age population can increase or 

decrease the number of households. Out-movement of adult children (out-migration) can 

decrease the number of households through its dissolution effects. Access to agricultural land 

or entry into non-farm economy increases the number of households as members of a large 

size households start to form their own independent households. The growth and reproductive 

behavior of the labour force multiplies the number of households in the given area. The 

question is what type of household is dominant at a given point in time.  

The dominance of a given household type determines the size of the land for the 

cultivation activity and the proportional relationship between the crops to be grown. In a 

situation where there is an increase in the number of child rich type of households, the land 

size of minor food crops (sorghum and maize) are increasing to secure household food needs. 

This increase is done at the expense of cash crop and grazing lands (livestock) and forest 

areas. This means at a given point in time some household types might have relatively higher 

needs of a given resource as a result of overcrowding of their types or dominancy and the 

number and type of households determine the quantity and quality of resources available for 

household production. 

Measuring Production Contribute to Household Consumption 

The increase or decrease of production at different rate is the result of the interplay of the 

complex saving and scarcity forces working at the household and community levels. 

Determining the level of households’ resource scarcity or surplus, particularly, over time is 

difficult due to the dynamics of household development and the change of status. To associate 

and compare total household resource needs and availability for the purpose of obtaining 

balance analysis it is necessary to regroup the nine size classes into manageable types. On the 

basis of the level of labour input needed to meet the requirements of non-productive members 

(i.e., household consumption requirements minus household labour supply, see Table 3), three 

typical household types are classified.  

Table 3 shows the consumption requirements of the household relative to employed labour 

Stages HH member size 

class 

HH Labour 

supply 

(economically 

productive 

members) 

HH 

Consumption 

requirements 

Level of 

labour input 

needed to 

meet the 

requirements 

of non-

productive 

members  

Formation  1 member 1 1 0 
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Formation  2_3 member 2 2,6 0,6 

Growth  4_5 member 2 4,1 2,1 

Expansion  6_9 member 3 6,6 3,6 

Expansion 

 10 or more 

member 6,5 9 2,5 

Growth  6_9 member 4,5 7 2,5 

Growth 4_5 member 3,5 5,6 2,1 

Disintegra

tion 2_3 member 1,4 2 0,6 

Disintegra

tion 1 member 0,7 1 0,3 

 

i) Child-rich households (CRH): household types with high dependency ratio (ratio of 

producers to dependents) and high consumption requirements (low saving). The child-rich 

households include those with three dependent children under 15 years old, and four or more 

dependent children under 15 years old.  

When the CRH is the dominant household type in rural areas household labour 

productivity declines. Too much labour input is being used relative to the available land 

inputs because of the high dependency ratio. The lower the ratio of working family members 

to dependents, the higher the labour input per working member: labour inputs are over 

utilized. When CRH is the dominant household type, both the efficiency of labour and land 

declines. 

Figure 2 shows the saving capacity and level of resource needs of typical households. 

Figure 2: Labour Supply and Consumption Requirements by 

Household Types
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ii) Labour-rich households of small size class (LRHS): household types with low 

dependency ratio and relatively low consumption requirements. LRHS include young couple 

(singles/married) without dependents and with two dependent children under 15 years old, 

and elderly households with one person, two or more elderly members.  

If in the rural area the LRHS is dominant household type, the labour input is used with 

increasing efficiency and the average product of land input is also rising. Both the land (fixed 

input) and the labour (variable input) is used efficiently.  

iii) Labour-rich households of large size class (LRHL): household types with low 

dependency ratio and high consumption requirements. LRHL include households with two or 

more adult children above 15 years old, households with affiliated adult relatives and married 
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couples who have not yet established their own households. Extended families (households 

containing more than one family unit) can be included in the LRHL category.  

If in the rural area the LRHL is the dominant household, production output increases at a 

decreasing rate, and the average and marginal product declines. However the average product 

of land input is still rising because of the high household support ratio (there are more 

household labour). The employment of additional labour inputs increase the efficiency of land 

inputs but decrease the efficiency of labour inputs. When LRHL is the dominant household 

type there is an optimum input/output combination. 

The central argument of this study is that in a situation where there is no or little 

technological progress and where there is high population pressure, the efficiency of farm 

household production changes into low or high rate depending on the structure of household 

types. This challenges the static view that considers small farms as efficient (Hazell et al. 

2006). There is however a difference in the definition and understanding of the term 

smallholder or small farm. In the literature small farms are conceptualized in terms of farm 

size per worker and differences in land productivity. In this study farm households are not 

defined on the basis of their land size and the focus is not on the farm land and its 

productivity. In this study the focus is on the household defined in terms of household saving 

capacity and labour productivity (crop output per unit area per active labour). The terms 

average and marginal product of labour used in this study corresponds to labour productivity. 

Average product of labour measures the output of an “average” household labour. It is the 

total product divided by the number of units of variable input employed. The marginal 

product of labour measures the output produced by the last additional worker.  

Once a classification is made it is not difficult to assess how resource use contributes to 

household food self-sufficiency (see section IV) and identify factors of output efficiency. 

Significance of the Study and Sequential Stages of the Research 
This study focuses on the sources of rural economic growth. Employment generation and 

productivity levels play key role in achieving high rates of growth and reduction of poverty. 

The application of the conceptual approach of the study in examining employment and 

assessing household level of productivity follows six sequential stages: 

First, it is necessary to identify an existence of the conditions of population pressure in the 

given area or country. Basically the concept population pressure refers to the idea in which a 

given population could no longer live on the available resources. It is a concept that refers not 

only to size and density (at the community level) but also the capacity to produce the 

necessary conditions of life (at the household level). The question is which part of the 

population which is increasing, when, and how, and what happens when such a population 

increases. In this study population pressure is defined as i) an increase in the number of 

children per family and, ii) an increase in the number of households in a given area. Increase 

in the number of children per family and an increase in the number of households in a given 

area measure the level of resource scarcity. 

Second, there is a need to study agricultural intensification and the level of technology 

used by households. 

Third, study the demographic characteristics of the labour force and its growth 

determinants. 

Fourth, examine employment generation through analysis of the distribution of the labour 

force in the various sectors of the rural economy and their absorption capacity as the labour 

force increases.   

Fifth, Calculate household production output and assess output performance by comparing 

the result against self-sufficiency ratio. 
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Finally, discusses feasible remedial suggestion in consideration of the demographic 

characteristics of the labour force and availability of resources. 

Data Sources 

In discussing the driving factors for the onset of demographic dividend in Ethiopia, the study 

used the UN population data. The UN data is cross-referred with demographic data of CSA 

published in the Statistical Abstract of CSA since 1967/68. The CSA data is used to identify 

cohort disorders. 

In studying the labour force growth, the 1999 and 2005 National Labour Force Survey of 

CSA are extensively used. These surveys provide labour force and related data at different 

levels and with varying details in their contents.1 

To estimate the household consumption requirements, land holding sizes, labour supply 

and production, the study used the CSA’s Agricultural Sample Survey of 2006/07, which 

covered the entire rural parts of the country with the exception of one region and few zones. 

This study particularly used the data components on land utilization, area, and production of 

crops. The land utilization data estimates the total cultivated area and other forms of land use 

based on private farm holdings in the sedentary rural areas of the country. The area and crop 

production data provides detailed information on the major food crops grown by the farm 

holders in all regions. 

The quantitative information is supplemented by qualitative studies conducted over the 

years. The qualitative studies used the approaches of life course and cohort studies as methods 

of collecting data on household demography and livelihood strategies.  

Research Area 

The empirical evidence of this study is based on survey data collected form 6,573,143 

households from the regions of Tigray, Amhara and SNNP. The first two regions represent 

the seed farming system in the north and central parts of Ethiopia, while SNNP region is 

distinguished by the Enset planting complex found in the central-south Ethiopia. In the 

regions of Tigray and Amhara households obtain their food and cash income by roughly the 

same combination of means. Households are similar with respect to the crops they are 

growing and the choice they have in labour allocation. They are also affected by similar agro-

ecological factors (share similar climatic, topography, altitude and soil properties). 

In region seven, Enset2 is used as a staple or co-staple food in southern and southwester 

Ethiopia. It is cultivated along with various types of food crops (such as maize, sorghum, 

wheat, barely and beans) and cash crops (such teff, coffee and chat). The combination of the 

cropping pattern varies from area to area. Some cultivate enset-teff/sorghum, while others 

cultivate enset-wheat/barley and still others cultivate enset-chat/coffee. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1For detailed information about the data see 

http://www.csa.gov.et/Labour%20Force%20and%20Child%20Labour%20Survey.htm 
2 Enset ventricosum is the edible species of the separate genus of the banana family. 
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Map1: Study Regions 

 
 

 

 

II. The Demographic Characteristics of the Labour Force: the Context 

Population Size and Growth 

Since the beginning of the 20th century, Ethiopia is experiencing a high natural population 

growth rate compared to the previous long periods where there was virtually no long-term 

population growth due to very high and varied birth and death rates. Population had grown 

more than five times since 1900, three times since 1955 and had doubled since the early 

1970s. By the year 2008, the total population of the country was 79 million, second most 

populous country in sub-Saharan Africa after Nigeria (CSA 2007). Each year an estimated 2 

million persons are added to the population. According to the projection made by CSA, the 

population increases at a rate reaching a minimum of 2,3% during the 2015-2020 period 

(NOP 2000). If the projection is borne out, the population of the country will increase from its 

present level of 79 million persons to 137 million persons by the year 2030 (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3: Estimated and projected population growth of Ethiopia, 2005-2050
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Source: UN 

Population Change 
Mortality: 

In Ethiopia population growth is a result of gradual socio-economic reforms that affects the 

detriments of fertility. Mortality is unstable and its contribution is minimal, while the 

determinant external migration is insignificant. Mortality level has started to decline in 

Ethiopia since the last two decades. Infant mortality rate declined from 153 deaths per 1000 

live births in 1970 to 77 in 2005, (CSA, EDHS 2005). Life expectancy at birth increased from 

about 44 years in 1970 to about 52 years in 1994 but has recently begun to decline because of 

the HIV/AIDS pandemic5. Life expectancy has declined to 45 years in 2001. Estimates of 

HIV prevalence in Ethiopia from the 2005 DHS show that about 1,4% of the adult population 

15-49 are infected with the virus (CSA 2005). HIV/AIDS has had some impact on the level of 

mortality in Ethiopia. Nevertheless, it is very unlikely that it will overcome the momentum of 

population growth when maintained at the current levels.  

 

Fertility: 

The main cause for population growth in Ethiopia is fertility. The positive attitude to have 

many children, age at first marriage and level of female education are the main determinants 

of high fertility in Ethiopia. The decline in the level of primary and secondary sterility due to 

the treatment of STD, in particular, the reduction in the incidence of widowhood, the 

shortened period of the duration of breast-feeding because of bottle-feeding might also have 

contributed to the rise in fertility (Teller et al. 2007).  

Fertility increased between the 1970s and early 1990s from about 5,2 children per woman 

in 1970 to 6,4 in 1990. Since then, however, it has begun a moderate decline, mostly in urban 

areas. It declined from 6.4 children per woman in 1990 to 5,5 children per woman in 2000. 

According the 2005 EDHS, TFR was 5,4 children per woman in 2005. This shows that in the 

last 15 years, since 1990, TFR declined by only one child per woman. 
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Fertility is particularly low in the capital city, Addis Ababa, where it has already reached 

below replacement levels due to behavioural change as reflected in the increased age at 

marriage, especially among females, and the greater use of modem contraceptives (WB 2007).  

Population Structure 

Age Size Distribution Overtime 

Figure 4 shows the changes in the absolute size of five age-groups in Ethiopia between 1950 

and 2007. Ethiopia has a "youth bulge" meaning that the population between ages 15-29 

represents almost half (49 percent) of the adult population (i.e. 15 and above). As of 1974, it 

was estimated that 46% of the country’s population were children, 0-14 years of age and 26% 

were between the ages of 15 and 29. The proportion under age 15 decreased to 44% in 2005, 

while the proportion of the young adult (15-29), increased to 28%. In the urban centres the 

young adult population sub group is growing faster than the total population since the early 

1990s. For instance, in Addis Ababa the population aged 0-14 is about 30% and the 

population aged 15-29 is 40%.  

 

Figure 4: Age groups of Ethiopia 1950-2007
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Source: UN 

 

The overall sex ratio for the total country and rural Ethiopia are about 100. This shows the 

balance between males and females in the country as well as in the rural areas. The situation 

in the urban areas is very different. The sex ratio for urban areas amounts 86.5, showing 

excess of females over males explained by the migration of young women to urban areas. 

Age Dependency Ratio 
If one looks at the dependency proportion, by the year 2007, 73 million of the population 

(88,4%) in the country is dependent, either below the age of 14 or above 60 years of age. 
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According to Figure 5, the dependency ratio shows a constant increase reaching its high peak 

through in 2008. In 1950 the total age dependency ratio was 89,1, implying that in the country 

every 100 persons in the productive age has to support themselves as well as additional 89,1 

persons for their livelihood. In 1995 the total age dependency ratio increased to the highest 

level of 95,1% with 89,3% of the population under age 15 and 5,8% ages 65 and older. At a 

country level, a total dependency ratio of 95,1 is a significant burden on the earning 

population. 

Figure 5: Age Dependency Ratio at National Level, 1950-250
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Source: UN 

Population Distribution 
Population is quite unevenly distributed in the various regions of the country. 81% of the total 

population is concentrated over 50% of the total landmass. Population density at the regional 

level vary from less than 10 persons per sq. km. to 4572 persons per sq. km. in Addis Ababa, 

the capital city. Nearly 80% of the population lives on only 37% of the total area of the 

country, while the remaining 20% lives on 63% of the country’s land area (Teller et al. 2007). 

The Ethiopian population has traditionally been highly concentrated in the highlands. The 

lowlands are very sparsely populated mainly because of malaria and other vector borne 

diseases. 

By the year 2007, only 16,7% of the total population reside in urban localities. Even 

though the figure of urban population is not alarming, there is an increase in the rate of 

urbanization. It is expected that the rapid increase in the country’s population combined with 

the decentralized administrative arrangement is likely to lead to rapid urbanization: According 

to CSA’s medium variant projection, by 2020, one out of every five Ethiopians will be living 

in urban areas and by 2030, half of the country’s population will be living in urban centers 

(CSA, 1999). 

The degree of urbanization depends on the form and flow of internal migration. The 

findings of the 1984 and 1994 National Population Census and 1999 LFS show similar pattern 

forms of migration. As can be seen from Table 4 the largest form of migration is seen in the 
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Rural-Rural category in all the three reference periods (1984, 1994 and 1999) comprising of 

55,8, 48,9 and 37,6 percent of their respective total population. Rural-Urban migration took 

the second position with a decreasing percentage share of 28,7, 24,8 and 23,5 percent in 1984, 

1994 and 1999, respectively. Urban-Urban and Urban-Rural forms of migration took the 3rd 

and 4th positions (CSA 1999 LFS analytical report). 

 

Table 4: Forms of Migration in 1984, 1994 and 1999 

Forms of Migration 1984 Census 1994 Census 1999 Labour Force Survey 

Rural-Rural 55,8 48,9 37,6 

Rural-urban 28,7 24,8 23,5 

Urban-rural 2 7,3 15,7 

Urban-urban 13,5 18,9 23,2 

Source: CSA 1999 LFS analytical report 

 

It is, however, very important to note that, even though there is a similarity in the pattern of 

the forms of migration over the years, one should not fail to notice the significant changes 

encountered in terms of magnitude. Thus, the Rural-Rural form of migration decreases from 

55,8 percent in 1984 to 37,6 percent in 1999 and the Rural-Urban form of migration also 

decreases from 28,7 percent in 1984 to 23,5 percent in 1999. But, the Urban-Urban and 

Urban-Rural forms of migration ascended from 13,5 to 23,2 percent and from 2,0 to 15,7 

percent respectively in the years 1984-1999. Rural- Rural migration is the dominant form of 

migration among most of the regions. (CSA 1999 LFS analytical report). 

III. The Onset of Demographic Dividend Period and Labour Force 

Growth  

Driving Factors for the Onset of Demographic Dividend  

Demographic dividend is the difference between the rate of growth of working age population 

and total population. The first dividend comes about when the productive population grows at 

a faster rate than the total population (Mason 2005). Figure 6 shows the timing and duration 

of the demographic dividend in Ethiopia, based on the estimation and medium variant 

projection of the UN. It followed soon after, almost five years after the start of decline in 

population growth rate.    

The cohort-based fertility decline is one of the factors for the onset of the demographic 

dividend in the second half of the 1990s. The working age population can be divided into 

three cohort-generation groups based on the difference in their reproductive behaviour and 

time settings. The first cohort belongs to the 1950-1955 generation who benefited from the 

distribution of nationalized lands in 1975-76. The second cohort group consists of the off-

springs of the first cohort group, 1975-1980 born, the baby boom generation of the land 

reform period. The third group consists of the 1984-1992 born who were born at the height of 

famine and civil war.  
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Source: UN 

There are differences among the cohort groups on key reproductive indicators (fertility 

preferences, age at first marriage, postpartum practices, use of modern contraception). 

Qualitative interview on fertility preferences and age at first marriage shows that there is little 

difference in the reproductive behaviour of the first and the second cohort generation. Inter-

cohort comparison illustrates that similar demographic behaviour is shared by different age 

groups belonging to the first two cohort generations, despite differences in time. Cohort 

members reproduce at the same pace and manner as they age over time. There is an early 

marriage, high fertility, quick transition to adulthood and low migration (Malmberg and 

Tegenu 2006). Compared to the first generation, the second generation is affected by the 

changing conditions and the severe situation of the supply of resources. The altered conditions 

did not allow them to fully realize their reproductive ambition. 

During the time of the second generation fertility has started to decline as the result of two 

factors: resource scarcity and changes in livelihood strategies and family planning. But the 

effect of fertility decline on labour force growth is not yet significant. Fertility has declined 

from 6.4 children per woman in 1990 to 5.5 in 2005. Fertility continues to be high in rural 

areas and it is projected to decline at moderate rate.  

In Ethiopia, early age at marriage and extremely low use of contraceptives are the key 

behavioural factors contributing to high fertility. Marriage at early age is slowly declining, 

from 65% of the married women being married by age 18 in 2000 to 61.8% in 2005 (Teller et 

al. 2007). Education, culture, and residence are the key factors affecting age at marriage (and 

thus fertility). Primary education is rapidly expanding in rural areas (WB 2005), while the 

level of urbanization is relatively low due to lack of emigration policy. 

The onset of the demographic dividend in the second half of the 1990s can also be 

explained by the disordered cohort flow. The surge in the growth of the working age 

population followed soon after the start of the decline in the total population growth rate. 

Figure 6: Average Growth Rate of Working Age Population and Total Population, 1951-250
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There was five years time lag between the two. The sudden surge of the working age 

population is the echo of the baby boom in the late 1970s and early 1980s.  

The disordered cohort flow came unnoticed and it is very much related to the 1975/76 

rural land reforms in the country. All land was then nationalized by the socialist government 

and distributed to the household depending on the size of the family members. During the 

distribution of nationalized land a number of people migrated from the urban to the rural areas 

of their place of origin to receive land. The access to land increased the interest for child 

labour. After the land distribution we had early marriage and household formation in rural 

Ethiopia. According to the CSA in 1983, six years after the land distribution, we have an 

excess growth in child birth; about 2 million children were added to the population, a clear 

cohort disorder. 

In the case of Ethiopia relative fertility decline and the baby boom of the land reform 

generation, and closed rural population are factors for the onset of the demographic dividend 

period in the second half of the 1990s. 

Size and Distribution of Labour Force 
Labour supply is one of the defining characteristics of the windows of opportunity. An 

important guide to the labour supply is the labour force, which comprises all individuals 

actively participating in the labour market, i.e. employed (including self-employment) and 

unemployed.  

The size of the labour force depends on two factors. The first is the size of the total 

population, which is determined by rates of birth, immigration, and death. The second factor 

is the labour force participation rate—the percent of the total population that is working or 

actively seeking employment.  

There is a definition problem of labour force. The CSA adopts different age limits in its 

definition of the labour force even when using the ILO conceptual guidelines. The lower age 

limits is 10 since children in rural areas are considered economically active. The upper age 

limit is 64. 

In order to place labour force growth and its determinants in the relevant analytical 

context, Table 5 is drawn to show developments in the labour force between 1999 and 2005, 

as determined by two driving forces: working age population growth and the change in the 

participation rate. In addition, it breaks down developments in the labour force into 

developments in employment (including self-employment) and unemployment.  

Table 5: Explaining Growth of population and labour force, 1999-2005 

  Group 

1999 

survey 

2005 

survey 

  Rural Total population 47101687 54254001 

1 Working age population (10-64) 28809234 32345159 

  In percent 61,2 59,6 

2 Working age population growth    1,12 

3 Labour force Active Total 10 and over 22512596 28310061 

4 Labour force Active growth   1,26 

5 Labour force Inactive Total 10 and over  7897577 5805092 

6 Inactive Labour force growth    0,74 

7 Participation rate 78,1 87,5 

8 Employed 22441887,0 27343776 

9 Unemployed 70709,0 966282 

10 Unemployment rate 0,31 3,41 
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11 Change in unemployment rate   3,10 

12 Labour force growth (#4)   1,26 

13 Population growth effect (#2)   1,12 

14 Participation rate effect (#7)   0,14 

15 Total Employed 22441887 27343776 

16 Employment growth    1,22 

Source: CSA 1999 and 2005. 

The absolute size of the national labour force was estimated at 12.9 million people in 

1984. Over the subsequent decade the size of the labour force increased, reaching an 

estimated 28,3 million people in 2005, with an annual average increase of 1,26 per cent. 

During the period under consideration, the population growth effect on labour force 

growth is more significant than the participation rate as expected. The effect of changes in the 

population growth has exceeded those of the participation rate, contributing to 1,12 and 0,14 

percentage point per year respectively, to the change in the labour force.   

Labour force participation rates vary significantly between men and women and among 

different age groups. These variations change the composition of the labour force over time. 

The prime working age persons, age group 10-29, accounted for the highest share of the 

labour force (see Figure 7). In 2005 they constituted 56% percent of the labour force, up from 

55% in 1999. This reflects underlying demographic changes, the cohort disorder flow and the 

natural rate of increase as the population enters into transition of fertility decline. An increase 

of this age group in the labour force has an implication in resource needs and productivity 

(see below). In 2005, the share of the middle aged group, aged from 30-59, reduced to 38%, 

compared to 39% in 1999. The older workers (60 and plus) has lower share of the labour 

force, even if it has slightly increased from 6,2% in 1999 to 6,4% in 2005.  

 

Source: CSA 1999 and 2005 

Figure 7: Participation rates across population age groups, 1999 
and 2005 
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Figure 8: Labour Force Participation by Sex, 1999 and 2005 

 
Source CSA 1999 and 2005 

 

Overall women accounted for 46% of the labour force during the period. But their 

participation has increased, from 44% in 1999 to 47,6% in 2005, the increase was almost for 

all age groups except for the age group 30-44 (Figure 8). The increase in women participation 

did not come as a result growth in the age composition of the group. It is mainly changes in 

the participation behaviour of the different age groups. The participation of the age group 30-

44 could not increase probably that these age groups belong to the labour rich families where 

the majority of women remain as homemakers. 

Labour force can grow if the working age population actively participates (compare 

Figures 9a and 9b). During the period under consideration the labour force participation of the 

economic inactive person has increased. Non economic active persons 7,9 million has 

decreased to 5,8 million, a change by about 2,1 million person. Women participation was on 

the increase. Since more than 65 % of the non-economic active population are in the working 

age group, the possibility of their being active in the future is very considerable given there 

are certain policy incentives. Individuals who are involved in unpaid economic activity within 

the household are likely to seek employment outside the household under conditions of 

economic hardship. 
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Figure 9a: Non economic active persons and reasons cited for being economically inactive 

 

Source: CSA 1999 

Figure 9b: Non economic active persons and reasons cited for being economically inactive 

 

Source CSA 2005 

 

In the next 20 years, the potential sources of increases in labour supply are increased 

natural growth rate, baby boom, labour force participation rates, particularly of effects of 

female education, and possibilities on non migration (closed population). At this stage when 

fertility is still relatively high, labour force growth is affected by all factors.  

IV. Effects of Labour Force Growth on the Rural Economy 

Employment Dynamics in Rural Areas 
As has been noted, the growth of labour force accelerated in the discussion period in 

comparison to the preceding decade (onset of the demographic dividend). Is there a 
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commensurate increase in the pace of creation of additional work opportunities in rural areas? 

To what extent can rural employment serve as a source of per capita income growth? 

Since the labour force was growing, the work opportunities particularly for the young age 

group and women (see Figures 7 and 8)) had to increase in the period between 1999 and 2005. 

While labour force growth was 1,26 the employment growth was 1,22. As a result of the gap 

unemployment has increased from 0,31 percent in 1999 to 3,41 percent in 2005. In the future 

there is a need to provide employment not only for the additions to the labour force, but also 

to reduce the back-log of unemployment accumulated over the years. 

It appears that until the onset of the demographic divided, there is full employment in the 

rural areas, thanks to the land reforms of the past and the conditions of sharing work among 

household members. 

In measuring employment / unemployment in a country like Ethiopia, certain specific features 

of the workforce need to be taken into account. The structure of workforce with dominance of 

self-employment and primary sector, where work-sharing is common, also tends to depress 

unemployment rates in general and chronic, long-period unemployment rates in particular. 

Inadequacy of the measure of unemployment in terms of open unemployment has, therefore, 

to be recognized in the measurement and analysis of unemployment in Ethiopia. On the basis 

of a number of weeks as the reference period, a person is considered unemployed by Current 

Status Approach, if he/she had not worked even for certain weeks, but was seeking or was 

available for work. 

Given that rural Ethiopia is a land scarce country, it is interesting to know mechanisms of 

employment generation and the characteristics of the employed persons. Where is more 

employment created? The answer can be found by decomposing employment by sectors, 

occupation/skill and ownership and investigating the relative size of the diversified economic 

activities of households in rural areas.  

 

Table 6: status of the current employed rural population size and structure in the year 1999 

and 2005. 

Sectors 1999 2005 

farm self employed 41,52 44,46 

farm wage 44,01 45,07 

non farm public service 0,57 0,90 

non farm private service 13,75 9,54 

Not stated 0,16 0,03 

Source: CSA 1999 and 2005 

 

Table 6 shows a certain pattern of employment creation/destruction. In both periods the 

majority of employment was in the farm sector (85,5% in 1999 and 89% in 2005) compared 

to the small base sectors (non-farm service sectors). The increase in the farm sector was 

followed by an increase in the non-farm public service sector (0, 6% in 1999 and 0,9% in 

2005). In the farm sector most of the increase was in the self-employed subsector. An increase 

of small holder agriculture means further increase in land fragmentation. 90% of an increase 

in crop production in rural area is a result from area expansion (Diao et al. 2005).  

The farm wage has also increased to a degree, from 44% in 1999 to 45,1% in 2005, and 

this means an increase in elementary occupation which is absorbed in the rural informal 

sector. The increase in the non-farm public service was due to the on-going administrative 

decentralization down to the kebele local self-administration. The private service sector has 

significantly decreased from 13,8% in 1999 to 9,5% in 2005 and this is related to the overall 

private sector development in the country.  
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As we shall see in the next section, the farm-self employed sector has went over its limits 

and cannot absorb more labour and create employment due to the shortage of land and low 

productivity of the sub-sector. Already there is food-grain deficiency in the sector and there is 

a need for huge investment to increase land and crop productivity. Employment creation in 

this sector for new entrant will be at further cost of low productivity of the sector. 

In the future it is the farm wage (elementary occupation) which grows as a major 

employment sector. If this sector is going to absorb a growing labour force with a modest 

wage income, there is a crucial need for the development of the farm sector (if possible) 

and/or the non-farm sector, and this requires enormous saving and capital and the 

development of the private sector.  

If the farm and wage subsectors can not develop to absorb new entrants the remaining 

alternative is an increase in unemployment. Before the onset of the demographic divided in 

the middle of the 1990s rural unemployment appears to be virtually non-existent. A l981/82 

rural labour survey revealed that 97.5 percent of the rural labour force worked, 2.4 percent did 

not work because of social reasons, and 0.l percent had been unemployed during the previous 

twelve months. In the period between 1999 and 2005 unemployment increased from 0,31% to 

higher level of 3,41%. Given the limited absorption capacity of the farm and the public 

sectors, rural unemployment will increase with the expansion of the labour force. This will 

worsen the economic well being of the households which are already affected by 

underemployment and low labour productivity.  

Changes in Household Structure and Resource Availability at Community 

Level 
What is really the performance level of the labour force employed in the farm and wage 

subsectors? Before proceeding to the household production analysis at micro level it is 

necessary at first to discuss the local contextual factors that affects what the households can 

and aimed at performing. One of these factors is the availability of resources; that is the level 

of supply of a particular resource as measured with respect to the number and type of 

households in a given area and over time. 

As shown in Figure 10 in between 1984 and 2005 the household number increased by an 

average of 7,8% per year. There may be two reasons for this increase. The first one relates to 

an increase by new entrant as a result of the dissolution of large size households and the out-

movement of adult children from child rich households. The second one relates to a decrease 

in the average of household size, i.e., a decrease in the size of household over time means an 

increase in household numbers at the same rate for a fixed population size.  

If we look at the second reason the average household size in rural Ethiopia has increased 

initially from 4,5 in 1984 to 5,2 in 1996 and remained constant since then (see Figure 11). 

This shows that there is no marked birth rate decline per woman. The increase in the number 

of households is therefore the result of dissolution of large size households and out-movement 

of adult children. Since household formation is related to access to land, the increase in the 

number can be partly observed by the continued fragmentation of land, the number of share 

croppers and intensity of land rent in the regions (For the level of land fragmentation see 

Table 7 in Annex).  
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Figure 10: Increase in Household Numbers in Rural Ethiopia 1984-2005
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Figure 11: Average Household size in Rural Ethiopia, 1984-2005
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Increase in household number affects the distribution of household sizes within the 

population.  The question is which size class (or household types) has more households than 

the others? Table is presented to study the pattern of changes in size classes and structure. 

Generally the pattern of change has been away from households with one or two members in 

them towards households with six and more individuals in them. The shifts in the size 

distribution (type of households) are opposite to an expected move towards the dominance of 

small size households during the period of demographic dividend. 
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Figure 12: Changes in the distribution of household number by size classes 1984-2006
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There has been a significant increase in the number of child rich households, an increase 

by 9,2%. This can be attributed to the reproductive behaviour of the rural households: early 

marriage, rapid household formation, etc. There is a significant decrease in the number of 

households in one member class size (-0,2) while there is moderate increase in labour rich 

size classes (0,7). This may be due to the trend to keep young adults in the household to avoid 

further partition in household land. The increase of household number in 2-3 member class 

can be attributed to the dissolution of large size households.  

Figure 13: Incremental changes in Household Types between 2001 and 2006
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The spatial dimension of an increase in household types appears to have a characteristic of 

wave flow in which the child rich families grow in one zone and the labour rich families grow 

in the next neighbouring zone (Figure 13). This may be related to relatively higher flow of 

internal migration limited between zones (see Table 4) driven by land scarcity and marriage 

factors.  

Map 2: Spatial Distribution of Household Types 

 
Map 2 shows the spatial distribution of household types in the different administrative 

zones. There are differences among administrative areas. In SNNP the child rich households 

are more dominant. In the year between 2001 and 2006 despite spatial differences there is a 

marked increase in household numbers in all regions, particularly in the south with over 10% 

increase.  

Household Output Performance: Grain Production (2005) 
Theoretically high proportion of working-age individuals means that, potentially, there are 

more workers per dependent than previously. Production can therefore increase relative to 

consumption. Does production increase due to the relative growth in the number of working 

age population? What is the performance level of household production belonging to the farm 

and wage subsectors? 
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Table 8 shows an increase in the economic support ratio, the number of people in 

employment aged 10 and over for every other person of any age living in the rural area, 

including children, old age and other non-economic active part of the rural population. The 

economic support ratio rose slightly between 1999 and 2005 from 0,9 to 1,0. An increase in 

support ratio means either a decrease in consumption requirement (decline in birth per 

woman) and/or an increase in output per effective consumer. In the previous section on 

examining the structure of households we saw that there was no decrease in consumption 

requirement. In this section we will examine the physical output of production to know if 

there was an increase in output per effective consumer. This is done based on an elaborated 

steps for the estimation of individual household consumption requirements, resource needs, 

labour supply and grain production along the household development cycle (on the methods 

of calculation see Annex 2).  
Table 8: Developments in the Labour Force between 1999 and 2005 

Categories 1999 Survey 2005 Survey 

Working age population (15-60) 26324500 31289249 

Employed 22441887 27343776 

Unemployed 70709 966282 

Economically Inactive 7897575 5869960 

Children, age 0-9 17129600 20129669 

Net Consumers* 25097884 29965911 

Support ratio 0,9 1,0 

Source: CSA 1999 and 2005 

Note: *Net consumers include unemployed persons, economically non-active persons and 

children. 

 

After calculating grain output the next step is to decide on the set of performance 

standards against which actual output performance can be compared. An assessment of grain 

output performance implies a comparison of the output under assessment to another object 

used as a standard, i.e., an ideal state, an acceptable behaviour, an intended result, etc. Given 

the requirement variation among households there is, however, a problem deciding on what 

these standards should represent. The standard used in this study is food self-sufficiency, 

which is measured as the ratio of household production of cereals to the household 

requirement of food. A self-sufficient household is defined as a household whose food 

consumption rate is 225 kg per person per annum (or 2100 calories or more per adult-

equivalent per day). In other words, output performance is assessed against the potential level 

which a working age population might reasonably be expected to fulfil its consumption 

requirements under conditions of an increased support ratio. 

The food self-sufficiency ratio is divided into three categories: i) households with ratios 

less than 0,80 fall into the food deficit category, ii) those households with ratio between 0,81 

and 1,20 form the food balance category, and iii) those with ratio greater than 1,21 constitute 

the food surplus category. This division is applied only for regions of Tigray and Amhara 

where more than 75% of the crop land is used for annual/temporary crops (includes cereals, 

pulses, oilseeds, vegetables) harvested between the months of September and February. For 

SNNP a different division is used since the survey data does not include permanent crops such 

as enset, fruit trees (i.e. oranges, mandarin, bananas, etc) and trees for beverages (coffee, tea, 

etc.) which are common in SNNP region. In SNNP households with ratios less than 0,30 fall 

into the food deficit category, those households with ratio between 0,31 and 0, 50 form the 

food balance category, and those with ratio greater than 0,51 constitute the food surplus 

category. Most smallholder agriculture in Ethiopia is characterized by a mixed farming 
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system combining livestock and crop activities. We are here concerned only on crop activity 

(self sufficiency in grain production). 

To analyse the relationship between physical output (production) and consumption 

requirements of households, two independent and yet interrelated sets of data are used: i) the 

2005 labour survey provides the economically active and non-active part of the rural 

population, while ii) the agricultural survey of the 2005/06 provides the production output, 

number of holders and size of their land holdings.  

Some cautionary notes in interpreting the results. There are number of limitations. First, 

there is a lack of actual household production data. The agricultural survey data is aggregated 

at the district/zonal level. To carry out the calculation there was a need to disaggregate the 

data (land holding and production data, labour and consumption requirements) at the 

household level. The household production data is an estimation based on land size. It does 

not reflect the actual level of household production. Second, food can be acquired from own 

farm production and/or purchase from the market. In this study the data we have is from own 

production, not purchased from the market. Third, production is not a function of household 

labour only. Production can be a result of wage and seasonal labour hired by the household 

which the model does not capture. For the rest of this discussion, the term "labour" will refer 

to household labour (exclusive of hired and invitational labour), unless otherwise noted.  

Table 9 shows that of the 6,5 million households in the three researched regions about five 

million (76,8%) households have food-grain deficit, and these households are made up of 

child-rich households (56,7%) and labour rich households of larger size (15%). The food-

grain balance and surplus households make up 12,2% and 10,4% of the households of the 

regions respectively. Of the 22,6% food-grain balance and surplus households, about 21,8% 

are labour rich families of small size type. In the household structure labour rich families 

constitute a small size and yet almost all of them are in food-grain balance and food-grain 

surplus.  

 

Table 9: Distribution of Households in the Three Grain Self-sufficiency Categories 

Region 

Names   

Grain 

Deficit 

HH   

Grain 

Balanced 

HH  

Grain 

Surplus 

HH   ALL HH 

    # % # % # %  

Tigray CR 394931 53,5        738068 

  LRS 25090 3,4 95773  73339 9,9  

  LRL 128007 17,3    7803 1,1  

  Sub total 548028 74,3 95773 13,0 81142 11,0  

Amhara              3132857 

  CR 1547220 49,4         

  LRS 0 0,0 421430 13,5 524078 16,7  

  LRL 614920 19,6         

  Sub total 2162140 69,0 421430  524078 16,7  

SNNP              2696305 

  CR 1814797 67,3         

  LRS 304091 11,3 285113 10,6 76633 2,8  

  LRL 214351 7,9 1320 0,0      

  Sub total 2333239 86,5 286433 10,6 76633 2,8  

Total 

Three 

regions CR   56,7         
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  LRS   4,9   12,0   9,8  

  LRL   15,0      1,1  

  ALL HH 5043407 76,8 803636 12,2 681853 10,4 6567230 

Calculated by the author from the CSA data 

 

Determinants of Output Performance 
At the input level, the determinants of own production include, size of land holding, level of 

crop productivity, land productivity and family size, excluding the vagaries of nature 

(climate) and certain agro-ecological factors (soil types). The relative important role of these 

determinants differs from household type to household. In this study no analysis is made on 

the use of fertilizer. To all intents, it is stated that the use of fertilizer and improved seed is 

very low in rural Ethiopia. At the national level fertilizer use rate is about 40%, while use of 

improved seed is 2,5% (Diao et al. 2005). It is stated that 29% of cereal land is fertilized in 

the food deficit area compared to a food surplus area rate of 56%. Though there is difference, 

households which still use fertilizer as inputs are food deficit. The main determinants that are 

common to all households are thus family size (level of consumption requirements) and return 

to labour (land productivity). 

 

Table 10: Household Land Holding Size, Labour Input and Productivity  

  

CR 

(food 

deficit) 

LRL 

(food 

deficit) 

LRS 

(food 

deficit) 

LRS 

(food 

balance & 

surplus)  

Tigray 

Average Product of 

labour* 3,8 9,7 -- 7,4 

HH Labour Input per 

ha** 3,5 2,8 -- 2,0 

HH aver_land_holding 

ha*** 1,5 3,8 -- 1,3 

Amhara 

Average Product of 

labour 3,3 7,1 -- 7,1 

HH Labour Input per ha 4,2 2,3 -- 2,2 

HH aver_land_holding 

ha 1,2 3,3 -- 1,1 

SNNP 

Average Product of 

labour 1,6 2,1 1,8 3,1 

HH Labour Input per ha 10,2 10,2 10,0 6,1 

HH aver_land_holding 

ha 1,4 2,4 0,9 1,6 

 

Notes: 

*Average product of labour measures the crop output per unit area of average household 

active labour.  

** HH Labour Input per ha means the level of annual household labour input per unit area.  

***The HH average land holding size refers to the average land holding size of the class 

or type. All different size of hector lands belonging to the group or class is added and divided 

by the number in the class.  
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The child rich households are food deficit because they have higher food consumption 

requirement which could not be met despite higher labour input per hector. They have 

comparatively small land holding used by relatively high labour input (see Table 10). 

Compared to other types of households, the average product of labour is low. They put more 

labour per hector to obtain insufficient output from the give area. The reason for low labour 

productivity can be related to the productivity of the land. In qualitative interview it was 

found out that increase in the number of children in a given household changes the allocation 

of land use (proportional mix of land use). Since the primary of households is to meet basic 

food needs, an increase in the size of household members leads to the use of fallow land, 

grazing land, cash crop land and wood land for food security. Increase in the size or members 

of household (and consequently of increase in number of child rich families) leads to a 

decrease in cash crop, fallow, grazing and wood lands.  

The extension of cultivation to poor lands decreases the return to labour. In the marginal 

lands to obtain the same level of output more labour input per unit of output is required than 

had previously been the case. This situation, according to classical economists such as David 

Ricardo, leads to eventual stagnation, as the marginal return to additional labour decreases. 

The law of diminishing returns is applicable to the case of child rich households: an increase 

in labour input relative to fixed area of land where there is a situation of little or no progress 

in technology.  

Map 3: Spatial Distribution of Food Deficit, Food Balance and Food Surplus Households 
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Labour rich families of large size class are food deficient. They have relatively high 

consumption requirements, showing once again the role of family size in food self-

sufficiency. However, these types of households have an average size of land twice as much 

as the food balance/surplus labour rich households of small size class. The average product of 

household labour is as equal as the average product of the food balance/surplus households 

and yet they have food deficiency. These households used more land to have the same level of 

productivity. In other words, they have food deficiency because they have not used all their 

land effectively due to low rate of labour participation rate. There seems to be lack of family 

labour participation in the household farm. Women from these households were almost home 

makers and there are young children attending schools. There may be extended family 

members of old age group or some of the household family members are engaged in non-

farming activities.  

Labour-rich households of small size class (LRHS) are food self sufficient because they 

have low requirements. A decrease in family size leads to food balance and surplus, but this 

does not mean that production increases where you have small size households. Labour 

productivity is affected as well by access to the factors of production. If land is available 

LRHS the marginal and average output can increase because of the potential of an increase in 

output per effective consumer.  

The Relationship between Sources of Production Increase: Land, Labour 

and Technology 
Reflecting on the determinant factors of food self-sufficiency it is observed that factor of 

family size (the level of consumption requirements) apply to all households affecting output 

positively or negatively depending on the family size. The study found out a return to labour 

(land productivity in the case child rich families) and labour participation rate (in the case of 

labour rich households large size class) affect self-sufficiency. The question is now when does 

land size count as determinant to production output? Which type of households can adopt 

technology? 

In most literature it has become customary to mention that the extreme small size of farm 

land, known as “hunger plots”, as a major constraint to meeting food demand of households. 

This plain truth should be qualified by disaggregating data by household types.  

In the case of labour rich households of small size class the combination of land and 

labour is optimal, to a point an increase in land size does not lead to an increase in total 

production given the limited quantity of household labour. In such type self-sufficient 

households increase in land requires an addition of hired labour. But who affords to hire 

labour if household saving is very low. In an earlier field study in SNNP region we found out 

a high cost for hired labour due to scarcity. At the time the interviews were conducted, labor 

was used in farming3, enset cultivation, as daily wage labor, for marketing, horticulture, 

household work and community services. The intensive use of labor at one and the same time 

for various purposes has created a labor scarcity and increased the cost of hiring. Currently 

much of the farm labor is provided by the households themselves. 

In the case of child rich families, given the relative high labour input in agriculture (see 

Table 10) it is possible to increase output per worker if the household is provide with land. 

However, the availability of readily cultivable land has been dwindled over time. To increase 

                                                 
3 In farming, men’s labor is used for plowing, sewing, weeding, harvesting and storing crops. In the enset land 

men are responsible for clearing the land, tilling soil, planting the crop and transplanting it to other plots. 

Women’s labor is used for manuring, harvesting, preparing and storing enset plants. 
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production through area expansion requires the provision of million hector of agricultural 

lands, which is an impossible task (for an estimation on the amount of grain land required for 

food self-sufficiency in the zones see Table 11 in Annex). Currently grain land is expanded at 

the expense of other categories of land (see Figure 14a and 14b). 

 

Figure 14a: Increamental Changes in land use in Tigray between 2001 and 2006
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Figure 14b: Increamental Changes in Land Use in Amhara Region, between 2001 and 2006
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In the case of the labour rich households of large size class, there is no need to increase the 

size of holding. What is needed is an increase in the household labour participation rate or 

creation of new holding for new entrants, for those who move out the household and form 
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their independent household. Under such circumstances access to land becomes a critical 

factor in food production. But, in a situation where new clearing of land is not possible 

(similar to the child rich households), the formation of new households or new entrants in the 

sector can only lead to partition of land (at the expense of other members) or new holding 

arrangements (renting and sharecropping). Parcilization of land leads to a decrease in the 

number of plots per holder and/or decrease in the average size of parcel (see Table 7 Annex). 

Since pacilization affects the average working day, as the farmers move from one parcel to 

another, there is possibility of decrease in output per worker. Increase in the land size leads to 

an increase in output per worker, if the new established households have small family size. 

But the moment they start to have many children their situation ends up like the child rich 

families. 

In the literature on smallholder agriculture the incentive to apply technology by small 

farms is often associated with the abundance of family labour per hectare farmed.  It is said 

that family workers are typically more motivated than hired workers and provide higher 

quality and self-supervising labour. They also tend to think in terms of whole jobs or 

livelihoods rather than hours worked, and are less driven by wage rates at the margin than 

hired workers. Small farms exploit labour using technologies that increase yields (hence land 

productivity) and they use labour-intensive methods rather than capital-intensive machines. 

As a result, their land and capital productivities are higher (Hazell et al. 2006). 

If labour intensity is a source of productivity, then this view is true only for child rich 

households where labour input per hector is greater than others for the purpose of increasing 

consumption. Since these households do not have enough private savings they cannot invest 

in technology. The use of land and adoption of technology depends on household type. 

V. Growth Policy Options  
The analysis of employment structure and productivity level in rural Ethiopia shows that the 

start of the first demographic dividend is associated with an increase in the number of landless 

households (5,5 % of the 6573143 number of households of the research regions), higher 

frequency of wage labour (45% of the employed persons), unemployment (3,41% of the 

economically active labour force), lower labour productivity and food-grain deficiency 

(76,8% of the research households, see Map 3). 

How will the increasing number households with food grain deficiency be supported with 

inputs? Simultaneously, how will an average of 1,3 million of new entrants and still more in 

the future find employment in a sector which is stagnant? Which part of the economy and the 

institution has to change to generate employment and improve the livelihood conditions of the 

rural people?  

Government Strategy 
Government solution is to promote small holding through improved technological inputs 

(chemical fertilizer, improved seeds, better cultural practices and expert support) and 

commercialization of smallholder agriculture. The focus of the government on smallholder 

agriculture emanates from the conviction that small scale farms, unlike big scale farms, do not 

need much capital. Small farm is efficient in a country with very low saving and limited 

availability of capital. The government believes that land and labour are excess and would be 

combined to produce more without the need for too much capital (Zenawi, 2008).  

Another argument of the government for the attraction to the small farm is the view that 

they can create large amounts of employment, reduce rural poverty and food insecurity, 

support a rural nonfarm economy, and help to contain rural-urban migration.  
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Given the low level of labour productivity the significance of improved technology is 

undoubted.4 But when is technological adaptation takes place? In a situation where 

households have little or no saving adaptation will not take place. Many high value crops 

require considerable up-front cash investment in seeds, fertilizers and pesticides.5 The 

argument of this study is that the decision whether or not to adopt to a new technology is 

based on the household saving capacity. This study showed that higher consumption 

requirements and dependency ratios are negatively associated with household self-sufficiency 

and savings.6 

Assuming that there is the infrastructure capacity to provide the improved technology, 

adoption can lead to food security for the 76% grain deficient households. Large scale 

provision of improved inputs is not tenable in the long run if and when the working age 

population continues to have unchanged reproductive behaviour. What is produced will be 

consumed by the increased number of population and the provision of higher inputs has to 

keep pace with the growth in small farms. 

If the government continues with its policy of improved package policy, it has to launch a 

massive family program aimed at increasing private saving that can be invested in technology. 

In a recent study the World Bank by advised the Ethiopian government to accelerate the 

fertility transition in order to capture the demographic bonus or dividend (World Bank 2007).  

Since behavioural change takes time, the government has to provide farm credit to 

smallholders pending an increase in household saving. Already the rural budget expenditure 

of the government is overloaded by the rapid expansion of primary education in rural areas. 

Given the current household situation even if the government provides the input technology 

freely households still need cash to hire labour and in some cases rent land to adopt the 

technology. 

The strategic thinking that small scale farms provide employment and income to millions 

of people in rural areas is not working as desired. As we saw in this study the potential of 

small scale farms to provide jobs for growing labour force is exhausted. Annually there is an 

addition of one million labour force in rural area and the government, if pursued with its 

strategy must provide more land for new comers to create employment. But there is an acute 

land scarcity and the government can not provide land to all new labour entrants (see Table 11 

in Annex). If the government continues business as usual there will be a growing agriculture 

involution.7  Farmers’ application of more labour to land than was optimally necessary in 

order to raise output leads to low agricultural labour productivity.  

The commercialization of small scale farms has problems of adaptation. Which of the 

households have the ability to commercialize their production system? By definition 

commercialisation assumes a profit motive (Pingali and Rosegrant 1995). Previous field study 

has shown that child rich households, which are the majority type of households in the rural 

                                                 
4 The government view is shared by some researchers who suggested crop and land productivity as strategy 

for food security and growth. “Given a high population density in most of Ethiopia’s rural areas, increasing land 

productivity is the only feasible strategy for improving food security.” (Diao 2005).  
5 For a detailed discussion on the adoption, dissemination and efficiency of agricultural technologies see 

Demeke et al. 2003.  
6 Some attribute problems of technological adaptation to institutional environments (Gebreselassie 2006). 
7 Involution is a concept used to describe the nature of a process which is regressing/shrinking and uneven. It 

refers to the intensification of agriculture through elaborated old forms of methods and fragmentation or 

redistribution of farm land in response to population pressure. The result of this process is decline of land and 

labour productivity. See Geertz 1970. 
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areas, are primarily interested in food security and meeting basic needs. Cash crops are 

cultivated if there is an excess resource after meeting the required for grain self-sufficiency. 

Child rich households have little incentive to produce non-food cash crops or food cash crops 

for the market until enough land and resources have been devoted to grain for self-sufficiency. 

Beyond this point one may expect that extra productive resources would be used increasingly 

for cash crop production if these crops provide higher returns for sale.  

The other difficulties in trying to adapt to the commercialization system is the choice of 

crops for production. There are food crops (including, enset, sorghum, maize, barley and 

wheat) and cash crops (including, chat, coffee, teff, and horticulture). All types of households 

do not cultivate any kind of cereal (teff, sorghum or maize) as they prefer. The kind of cereal 

to be grown is also determined by the unit cost of production and values of the crops grown 

by households. Households compare the costs and values of the alternatives and select the one 

that matches their need and capacity. For example, in medium density areas where the unit 

cost of production is high, cash crop such as teff can be grown by labour-rich families and 

these are not the majority in rural areas. In most cases it is non-food cash crop such as Khat 

which is expanding due to its relative low cost of production. In addition, the decision for 

choice of cash crops on each additional hector put under cultivation dependences if the farm 

household can buy food grain by selling cash crops and the consumer price of the food grain 

is less than the cost of its production. This requires among others access to roads and markets.   

Commercialisation of smallholder agriculture means making them dependent on 

purchased inputs and services. Smallholders require financial schemes, extension, input 

markets, market information and linkages. Can the state actively provide these services under 

the current conditions where the private sector is underdeveloped? In rural Ethiopia there are 

not sufficient conditions of drivers of commercialisation: there is lack of asset accumulation, 

growth in per capita production and urbanization.  

The conclusion of this study is that small farms cannot be the engine of agricultural 

growth in the face of a growing labour force in rural areas. If there are no more lands for 

expansion and problems of technological and market adoption, what is the purpose of keeping 

the labour force in the rural areas where employment generation and level of productivity is 

very low?  

Recommended Strategy 

The alternative is to reduce the growing rural working age population through policy of rural 

labour emigration and creation of new urban spaces in rural areas: urbanization of rural areas 

through large scale migration of rural labour force. What kind of rural reform will trigger 

large labour flow out of agriculture? There is a need to study the push and pull factors. Land 

market reforms in rural areas may serve as push factors. The pull factors include the 

development of small scale enterprise in small towns, development of rural enterprise, 

township, village enterprises which provide farmers with job and extra income to contribute 

to the household budget); and promotion of small towns as centres of economic and business 

transaction. The government should be committed to a policy of development of small urban 

centres and control the development of large cities. Active promotion of towns and rapid 

development of township and village enterprises give a boost to rural urbanization.  

Rural labour emigration has a series of chain effects once it has started. The experiences of 

China (Sheng 2006, Garcia 2006) and USA (Hathaway 1960) show the following positive 

impacts of rural labour flow on agriculture development and urbanization. 

• In the rural areas labour force migration enables the recombination of factors of 

production among households and regions. It can create a system of land transfer 

which enables some farmers to benefit from scale operation. The acceleration of 
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labour emigration and floating population increases the level of mechanisation of 

agriculture and application of new technologies. 

• In the urban areas labour emigration lowers the costs of urban development and 

facilitates the reform of labour and wage institutes. The negative influences of labour 

emigration on urban development, such as the pressure on infrastructure and housing, 

can be solved through changes in the management system of the public services in 

urban areas. It is not prevention of labour emigration, but institutional innovation 

which can resolve the supposed negative influences of labour emigration. 

• Labour emigration accelerates fertility decline through delayed marriage and 

acquisition of new urban life concepts.  

• Rural labour emigration accelerates poverty alleviation for various reasons:  the 

number of poor people decreases as most of people start to acquire employment 

opportunities in urban areas. Remittance can contribute to the farm household budget 

and some returning labourers may start up enterprise in their villages. In the long run 

farmers’ income growth can be sustainable by relying on labour emigration and 

reducing of the rural population through urbanization. 

The idea of labour emigration led urbanization captures the on-going choices of livelihood 

strategies of rural households. Since 1995/96 there is a dramatic growth in enrolments in 

primary schools throughout the rural areas of Ethiopia. Population pressure, resource scarcity, 

changes in farmers’ occupational value, preference and attitude towards education are 

considered important determinants for the explosive expansion of mass education in rural 

Ethiopia (Malmberg and Tegenu, 2008 forthcoming). Currently most parents are sending their 

children to school in order to prepare them for the unavoidable migration to urban areas.  

There is also an institutional capacity to start with policy of labour emigration-led 

urbanization. The system of decentralization in the country facilitates the development of 

township and village enterprise provided that the decentralization system improves its 

institutional performance (Tegenu 2006). 
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Annexes 

Annex 1 : Conversion Factors 
Table 1: To compute household labour force in man-equivalent (ME) the following 

conversion factors were used 

Age groups Man-equivalent 

<10 0 

10_15 0,5 

17_59 1 

>60 0,7 

Adopted from the sources quoted in Storck et al. (1991) 

 

Table 2: To compute household size in adult equivalent (AE) the following conversion factors 

were used 

Age group Adult-equivalent 

<10 0,6 

10_15 0,9 

17_59 1 

>60 1 

 

Adopted from the sources quoted in Storck et al. (1991) 

Annex 2: Methods of Estimating Grain Self-sufficiency 
1) Obtain information on the number of households belonging to different sizes as 

described in the population analytical reports or survey or census. Use the respective number 

as the aggregate control total on household numbers.  

2) Each size class is further disaggregated on the basis of the age composition: children 

less than 10, school age children 10-15, working age group 16-59, and old age group 60 plus. 

For instance households with one member are composed of age groups between 16-59, and 60 

plus. This is done to identify the household classes by labour capacity and consumption 

requirements (ratio of producers to dependents). 

3) Regroup the number of households (the 30 or so size classes) following the household 

development cycle. This is to help identify the number of households falling in each of the 

household development cycle. 

4. Then adjustment is made in the labour supply to confirm the number to the agricultural 

employed people. Consider the number of economically inactive of the working age 

population (home makers, students, too young to work, disable, illness, and those who live on 

remittance) 

5) Calculate the household consumption requirements and labour supply using conversion 

factors to obtain aggregate values for each household type for a single year 

6) Obtain data on the distribution of land holding size and amount of production from the 

national/regional household survey data and use these data as the aggregate control on 

production and land size. 

7) Calculate the value of land size and production for each household type and compare 

the subtotal value for each household with the control total form (5) and, if necessary, adjust 

the values estimated for the household types to gain consistency with the control total.  

8) Calculate self-sufficiency using the data obtained from # 6 and # 4.  

9) Obtain longitudinal data to study the structural changes in household types and discuss 

the implications of a given dominant household types. 
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Table 7: Level of Land Fragmentation in 2001/02 and 2006/07 

Zone Names 

Zone 

Code 

Number of 

HH_06/07 

Number of 

HH_01/02 Growth 

Number of 

Parcels_06/0

7 

Number of 

Parcels_01/0

2 Growth 

average 

area/parcel 

06/07 

average 

area/parcel_01/0

2 Growth 

Number/aver. 

of parcels 

/holder_06/0

7 

Number/aver. 

of parcels 

/holder_01/0

2 Growth 

Central Tigray   0102 213818,0 217066 0,99 959596 840801 1,14 0,24 0,23 1,04 4,42 4 1,11 

East Tigray  0103 117268,0 119115 0,98 488849 351443 1,39 0,23 0,19 1,21 4,03 3 1,34 

South Tigray   0104 206607,0 179012 1,15 1008832 688736 1,46 0,26 0,23 1,13 4,81 4 1,20 

NorthWest+West 

Tigray 

0101a+

b 203310,0 175840 1,16 802323 458632 1,75 0,46 0,45 1,02 3,81 3 1,27 

 North Gonder  0301 477220,0 436377 1,09 2394941 1856288 1,29 0,30 0,31 0,97 4,96 4 1,24 

 South Gonder  0302 407042,0 382411 1,06 2357857 1822755 1,29 0,24 0,23 1,04 5,74 5 1,15 

 North Wolo    0303 313970,0 310109 1,01 1518149 1361396 1,12 0,19 0,19 1,00 4,82 4 1,21 

South Wolo  0304 514006,0 493281 1,04 3244614 2903195 1,12 0,15 0,15 1,00 6,28 6 1,05 

 North Shewa    0305 347072,0 322009 1,08 2235768 1601011 1,40 0,28 0,27 1,04 5,58 5 1,12 

East Gojjam 0306 421017,0 386323 1,09 2147451 1742779 1,23 0,26 0,27 0,96 5,03 4 1,26 

West Gojjam    0307 395389,0 381313 1,04 2216849 1683059 1,32 0,27 0,28 0,96 5,58 4 1,40 

Waghamera 0308 82827,0 78482 1,06 383877 314453 1,22 0,26 0,23 1,13 4,62 4 1,16 

Awi    0309 175397,0 159215 1,10 820164 621291 1,32 0,36 0,37 0,97 4,64 4 1,16 

Gurage+silitie 0701+a 391791,0 366215 1,07 926730 707573 1,31 0,40 0,39 1,03 2,39 2 1,19 

Hadiya  0702 213517,0 210311 1,02 421420 381986 1,10 0,44 0,47 0,94 1,92 2 0,96 

Kembata+Alaba 0703+a 146743,0 150726 0,97 321783 287808 1,12 0,37 0,39 0,95 2,27 2 1,14 

Sidama  0704 586103,0 487321 1,20 1247671 817455 1,53 0,22 0,26 0,85 2,08 2 1,04 

Gedio   0705 152247,0 137844 1,10 407919 301069 1,35 0,15 0,16 0,94 2,64 2 1,32 

Wolayita  0706 271944,0 256615 1,06 431665 377401 1,14 0,40 0,39 1,03 1,57 1 1,57 

South Omo    0707 96294,0 72400 1,33 235697 140364 1,68 0,38 0,31 1,23 2,38 2 1,19 

Sheka  0708 33662,0 31320 1,07 106439 78982 1,35 0,28 0,29 0,97 3,11 3 1,04 

Keffa    0709 170253,0 140533 1,21 478198 276674 1,73 0,41 0,51 0,80 2,70 2 1,35 

Gamo Gofa  0710 285881,0 240964 1,19 913899 578441 1,58 0,24 0,27 0,89 3,14 2 1,57 

Benchi – Maji    0711 125049,0 98536 1,27 340277 184409 1,85 0,21 0,24 0,88 2,66 2 1,33 

Yem Special Wereda  0712 14825,0 14692 1,01 57788 48866 1,18 0,35 0,38 0,92 3,80 3 1,27 

Amaro Special 0713 28544,0 22083 1,29 64742 46706 1,39 0,36 0,27 1,33 2,22 2 1,11 
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Wereda    

Burji Special Wereda  0714 8950,0 7634 1,17 27220 20680 1,32 0,33 0,39 0,85 3,00 3 1,00 

Konso Special 

Wereda    0715 37291,0 32004 1,17 138710 105034 1,32 0,27 0,28 0,96 3,72 3 1,24 

Derashe Special 

Wereda  0716 25834,0 20712 1,25 73819 49275 1,50 0,32 0,40 0,80 2,83 2 1,42 

Dawro    0717 78452,0 72193 1,09 128541 110006 1,17 0,50 0,52 0,96 1,63 2 0,82 

Basketo Special 

Wereda  0718 11768,0 9828 1,20 27958 17305 1,62 0,29 0,30 0,97 2,30 2 1,15 

Konta Special 

Wereda    0719 19052,0 16000 1,19 30858 23230 1,33 0,71 0,55 1,29 1,60 1 1,60 

Average  205410,7 188390,1 1,1 842518,9 649972,0 1,4 0,3 0,3 1,0 3,5 2,9 1,2 
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Table 11: Grain Land Required for Food Balance 

Zone Names 

Zone 

Code 

Household 

Numbers 

2006_07 grain 

prod. Area (ha) 

Amount of Grain 

Land Required 

for Food Balance 

(ha) 

Further 

Increase 

by 

percent 

 

North West Tigray 0101b 129337 195075,9 473541,1 2,4 

Central Tigray  0102 213819 214326,8 1016606,5 4,7 

East Tigray 0103 117268 86820,6 490536,3 5,6 

South Tigray  0104 206606 249318,7 682142,6 2,7 

Western  Tigray 0101a 71038 117621,1 286610,9 2,4 

North Gonder   
0301 477221 1144657,9 1812107,3 1,6 

South Gonder  
0302 407043 493562,8 1796743,7 3,6 

North Wolo  
0303 313972 253438,7 1118261,3 4,4 

South Wolo  
0304 512918 413463,8 1623895,5 3,9 

North Shewa  
0305 347073 455599,8 943549,3 2,1 

East Gojjam  
0306 421018 511994,3 1540692,3 3,0 

West Gojjam  
0307 395388 507016,7 1262906,7 2,5 

Waghamera 
0308 82827 97978,6 281972,9 2,9 

Awi   
0309 175397 235877,5 756115,3 3,2 

Gurage 
0701 254095 86261,4 470785,3 5,5 

Hadiya 
0702 212533 104337,1 529599,3 5,1 

Kembata - Tembaro 
0703 112665 29764,1 345022,8 11,6 

Sidama 
0704 586103 80559,5 1386250,1 17,2 

Gedio 
0705 152246 13444,8 306051,9 22,8 

Wolayita 
0706 271276 60495,5 751807,9 12,4 

South Omo 
0707 96295 36524,3 316607,3 8,7 

Sheka 
0708 33661 12709,3 66621,3 5,2 

Keffa 
0709 170253 123229,8 357226,5 2,9 

Gamo Gofa 
0710 285881 107566,9 1068271,6 9,9 

Benchi – Maji  
0711 125049 35777,6 227967,0 6,4 

Yem  
0712 14825 15020,9 39350,8 2,6 

Amaro  
0713 28545 9278,9 193414,5 20,8 

Burji  
0714 8950 4819,5 77692,1 16,1 
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Konso  
0715 37291 22270,5 316372,4 14,2 

Derashe  
0716 25833 17114,1 125030,1 7,3 

Dawro 
0717 78452 30545,7 255274,6 8,4 

Basketo  
0718 11769 3357,8 27793,0 8,3 

Konta  
0719 19052 11543,0 51573,7 4,5 

Silitie 
0701a 137695 89915,4 263374,5 2,9 

Alaba  
0703a 33836 28733,6 65898,2 2,3 

 
   Average 6,9 

  


